
All Sports. All Emotions.

London 2012 Olympic Games
24/7 Live HD
July 27 – August 12



06:30            EngLisH BrEAkfAst

08:30             BEst of tHE DAy

09:30    MuLtisports Action

1 1:00    AtHLEtics & swiMMing HEAts

14:00     cAnoEing, rowing, 
tEAM sports, tEnnis

20:00    AtHLEtics & swiMMing finALs

22:30    togEtHEr to LonDon sHow

23:00     tEAM sports 
BAskEtBALL, HAnDBALL, VoLLEyBALL

00:30             BEst of tHE DAy

16:00     Artistic gyMnAstics, 
cAnoEing, trAck cycLing, DiVing, 
tEAM sports, wEigHtLifting

 Eurosport will be covering its 12th edition of the olympic games LiVE 
and once again the coverage will be 24/7. with each edition Eurosport has 
brought innovation to give fans the best games experience possible.

After the first ever broadcast of olympic games in native HD for Beijing 2008, 
Eurosport will broadcast London 2012 as the first ever olympic games in 
3D. the channel will provide over 100 hours of 3D action in the uk on sky 3D 
and Virgin Media, as well as in panasonic retail outlets across Europe.

Eurosport will also enable fans to watch the Olympics across four different 
media screens: tV on Eurosport’s flagship channel, pc, tablet and Mobile with the 
Eurosport player, letting them follow the action whenever they want, wherever they are.

LONDON 2012 
OLYMPIC GAMES ON EUROSPORT

All times are CET

Eurosport is tHE olympic sports channel that brings all nations,
all athletes and all fans together across all screens for London 2012.
unlimited by national allegiance, we focus on universal sporting excellence 
and showcasing human achievement on the biggest sporting stage. 

Eurosport’s innovation for London 2012 Olympic Games

ALL SPORTS.  ALL EMOTIONS. TOGETHER

A TYPICAL
OLYMPIC DAY
ON EUROSPORT



DON’T BLINK!

EUROSPORT TV
25 JULY - 12 AUGUST

EuROSPORT’S OLyMPIc ScHEduLE

LIVE - Hd - 24/7
 Eurosport kicks off the coverage of London 2012 before the opening ceremony on 27 July with LiVE broadcast of

the preliminaries of the football tournament on 25 and 26 July. its on-site LiVE show Together to London also starts on 25 July.
Eurosport’s coverage is 24/7, featuring over 14 hours of LiVE action per day as well as exclusive programmes: 
English Breakfast, London Eye and Together to London. 

All medals of the games will be seen, thanks to the news programmes and LiVE coverage flexibility.

 All below times are cEt 
and may alter slightly.

06:30 - 08:30 English Breakfast
A series of 30-minute programmes 
featuring a review from the previous day 
and a preview of the coming day with 
the main events and athletes to watch.

08:30 - 09:30 Best of the day
Another chance to see the greatest 
events of the day before in a 
highlights programme to set the 
scene for the live action ahead.

09:30 - 22:30 LIVE action
Eurosport’s LiVE coverage is 
extensive, from the first event at 
09:30 to the last  around 00:30.
Eurosport will offer viewers unique 
experience by focusing on the greatest 
performances, what’s hot, the stories 
of sporting achievement and the 
unexpected results. 

the channel will mix fixed appointments 
dedicated to the main olympic sports 
and events (athletics, swimming, 
gymnastics, rowing, canoeing, track 

cycling, weightlifting, handball and 
basketball) with open slots allowing 
flexibility to adapt to the latest
«actualité» and be where it’s 
important to be.

LiVE action will be interrupted only by 
London Eye, a five minute programme 
featuring the latest results, breaking 
news and reactions broadcast twice 
in the afternoon.  

ThE GREATEST ExPERTS

22:30 - 23: 00
Together To London LIVE
Together to London is a LiVE show 
from Eurosport’s onsite studio. it will 
review in 30 minutes the day’s key 
moments with prestigious guests and 
our consultants Maurice Greene and 
Pieter van den Hoogenband reporting 
LiVE from the mixed zone.

23:00 - 00:30
Team Sports LIVE
the live action in London goes on into 
the night with many of the team sport 
events finishing later than at previous 
games. this slot picks up play from 
the range of team sports on show such 
as volleyball, basketball or handball.

00:30 - 06:30
Best of the day
Another chance to see the greatest 
events of the day in an extensive 
overnight highlights programme.

 Maurice Greene and Pieter van den Hoogenband are on site to enhance the LiVE 
action and deliver their unrivalled expertise. sydney 2000 olympic champions 
and former world record holders (100m and 100m freestyle) will give their analysis 
and interview the greatest champions LiVE from the mixed zone.

they will also react to the stories of the day in Together to London show.

http://vodc.eurosport.com/wmv/London2012VI2.wmv


inTEracTionFLaSH nEWSvidEoS
rESULTSFanSBLOG LivE

ThE GAMES ON
EUROSPORT.COM

• to be simple and clear
in terms of navigation but also in terms of format: 
with so many competitions Eurosport is there to guide fans 
through the action. that’s why each site will propose:

- at the beginning of the day, an article featuring a preview 
of the day and of course the key moments not to miss

- at the end of the day, an article featuring a review of the day

• to focus on national champions as 
well as international stars

• to capture the buzz
Each site will have a blog, London spy, dedicated to what 
looks surprising or out of ordinary during the games. 

ONLINE CONTENT
 Extensive 24/7 coverage by editorial teams on all Eurosport’s websites.

LIVE coverage
Minute-by-minute coverage of marquee events: 
live results and live written comments and the ability to 
post tweets from fans to add colour to the reporting

daily content
•  news and reports, including one article to 

preview the day and one article to review the day
•  slideshows: daily round-up
•  infographics embedded in key articles to add 

colour and context to fascinating statistics
•  videos of Eurosport’s on air interviews, reports and experts

Opinions
•  international experts Maurice greene 

and pieter van den Hoogenband
•  Blogs by local experts on each website, 

such as Heike Drechsler and steve Backley

data
•  all results, medal table, team and athletes stats and profiles
•  London 2012 games schedule
•  venue guide - a look at each stadium

London Spy
•  London spy is a special blog on each site. 

if it’s odd, we will have an eye on it. A chance to see 
what’s trending on the ground, and on social media.

London Buzz 
London Buzz is a Eurosport’s exclusive view of the trending 
people in social media. which athletes are being the 
most tweeted about around the world? A special page, 
updated every day, will feature the 10 athletes whose 
names will have been the most tweeted. Daily results will 
also be displayed on air during Together to London.

Eurosport’s online editorial 
offer is also available on mobile.

 London 2012 coverage on Eurosport’s websites is led
by three main objectives:

arTicLE

STaTiSTicS



1. London is the first city to host
the olympic summer games three times  (1908 
- 1948 -2012). 2012 also marks the 1st time
the olympics will be broadcast in 3D. 

3. women’s Boxing makes its entry at 
the olympics with three categories
- fly (51 kg), lightweight (60 kg) 
and middleweight (75 kg)  

7. million (6.6 precisely) the number 
of tickets available for public sale 
to London 2012 (for more than 
20 million requests ...). 

9. nations out of the 204 present nocs 
will try to win their first olympic medal
- Albania, Andorra, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Montenegro, san Martin, 
cayman islands, cyprus, Monaco, nepal. 
we wish them luck in London 2012. 

14. Most gold medals won by one athlete 
at the olympics - Michael phelps, usA,
swimming 2004 - 2008; 16 total (two bronze).  

18. Most medals won by one 
athlete at the olympic games 
-Larissa Latynina, ussr, gymnastics 
1956-1960-1964, including 9 gold.

26. olympic sports in London 
2012 for 301 olympic 
competitions.

28. the number of years 
unbeaten - a record held by 
Hungarian Aladar gerevitch, 
6 times olympic champion 
in a row in fencing team sabre 
from 1932 to 1960.

30. London is hosting the 30th 
summer olympic games.

47. the number of events in 
athletics: 23 women and 24 men. 

100. London marks the 
centenary of the first truly  
universal olympics. it was 
in stockholm 1912 that 
all 5 continents were 
represented for the first time.

10,500. the number of athletes 
expected in London in 2012. 

EUROSPORT KEY FACTS
DURING LONDON 2012

Production Key facts
• 100% native HD broadcast of the games
• first ever 3D broadcast of olympic games
•  600 people working for the games across Europe, 

including 350 commentators in 20 languages
• 100 people on site (part of the 600 people)
• 6 on-site camera crews
• on-site studio for daily LiVE show Together to London
•  15 mixed zones including 3 LiVE mixed zones for swimming, 

athletics and cycling track
• 12 international multilateral satellite feeds

coverage Key figures
• coverage starts on 25 July with the broadcast of the football preliminaries
• LiVE, 24/7, on the four screens: tV, pc, tablet, and Mobile
• 420 hours on Eurosport tV, including 250 hours LiVE
•  14 hours LiVE per day. LiVE from the first event of the day 

to the last event at night
• 100% native HD
• 12th consecutive olympic games on Eurosport since Albertville 1992
•  the greatest consultants: 

Maurice greene and pieter van den Hoogenband
•  Eurosport player provides the simulcast of Eurosport tV on pc 

in 50 countries, tablets in 33 countries and mobile in 33 countries

LONDON 2012
FIGURES



CALENDAR OF ThE 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES 
JuLy - August 2012 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

cErEMoniEs

ArcHEry 1 1 1 1 6

AtHLEtics 2 6 6 5 4 4 5 6 8 1

BADMinton 1 2 2

BAskEtBALL 1 1

Boxing 3 5 5

sprint 4 4 4

sLALoM 1 1 2

BMx 2

MountAin BikE 1 1

roAD 1 1 2

trAck 2 2 1 1 1 3

DrEssAgE 1 1

EVEnting 2

JuMping 1 1

fEncing 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

footBALL 1 1 1

Artistic 1 1 1 1 3 3 4

rHytHMic 1 1

trAMpoLinE 1 1
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JuLy - August 2012 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

HAnDBALL 1 1

HockEy 1 1

JuDo 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

MoDErn pEntAtHLon 1 1

rowing 3 3 5 3

sAiLing 2 2 2 1 1 1 1

sHooting 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2

swiMMing 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1

syncHronisED swiMMing 1 1

DiVing 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

wAtEr poLo 1 1

tABLE tEnnis 1 1 1 1

tAEkwonDo 2 2 2 2

tEnnis 2 3

triAtHLon 1 1

BEAcH
VoLLEyBALL 1 1

VoLLEyBALL 1 1

wEigHtLifting 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1

wrEstLing 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 2g
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ceremonies Heats finals n number of finals  sourcEs: Locog 2012
As of JunE 2012



MEDIA CONTACTS
Matt Horler t: +33(0)1 40 93 81 42 mhorler@eurosport.com

Marc Hebert  t: +33(0)1 40 93 80 59  mhebert@eurosport.com
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